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Peppa pig camper van playset

Age: 36 months - 7 years Age: 18 months - 6 years Age: 36 months - 7 years Age: 36 months - 6 years Age: 36 months - 12 years Visit the help section or contact us Go on a camping adventure with this free-circling Peppa Pig holiday campervan. Store Peppa and George bikes on the roof rack, and all the camping equipment on board! Then stop and lift the
roof box to reveal the bed inside, set up a tent and light a camp fire! Includes; Large caravan with lift from the roof and hidden space for beds, 4 articulated figures of the Peppa family in camping clothes, removable seats, 2 x wheels, tent, bonfire and pot! Styles and content may vary. Size H23.2, W37.8, D21cm. For ages 3 years and over. Manufacturer's
warranty for 1 year. EAN: 5029736053321. WARNING(S): Not suitable for children under 3 years of age. For home use only. Peppa Pig Campervan &amp; Park Playset interact with Peppa Pig and friends with this amazing 3-in-1 Campervan &amp; Park play set. Join Peppa for a summer vacation in her bright yellow Campervan! Open the roof and place it in
the driver's seat for an outdoor adventure. Peppa's See-Saw: Play with Peppa and her friends on this moving see-saw! Peppa Duck Pond: Feed the ducks and sail the toys boats around the duck pond. Includes: 5 x character characters of Peppa's Campervan Peppa's See-Saw Peppa's Duck Pond If you'd like to continue browsing our great range of Peppa
Pig toys, check out the website now. For children from 3 to 0 years. Adult supervision at all times. TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEED If you are not satisfied with the purchase you make in our stores, simply return it in its original condition, with proof of purchase, within 30 days and we will provide you with a full refund or exchange.* Customers are
advised that refunds and credit memos will be provided only if proof of purchase is presented (receipt, credit card statement, etc.). In order to obtain a replacement or replacement, the products must be complete with all components and original packaging. For some products, the terms apply: Refunds and exchanges cannot be provided against audio/DVD
and computer games. If one of these products proves defective, it can be returned with a receipt within 30 days and we will exchange it for one of the same titles. Unwanted food or beverages - Once the delivery conditions are violated, there are a number of factors beyond our control that can affect the quality of the product. Therefore, goods that can be
fermented, such as food and beverages, cannot be returned. For hygienic and safety reasons, personal preparations, cosmetics or items of intimate clothing can not be returned. Mattresses, mattresses, blankets and pillows may be returned only if they are unused, in their original packaging and in the marketable condition. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc.
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